TAC Minutes 11/05/19

Selectman's Office 4:00PM

Present: Sue Wingate, Bill Marcussen, Geoff Blackett, Mike Haeger, Joan Magrauth

Old Business;

Prior minutes approved

1. Need for members: ask Gina Lesare
2. Community Garden
   a. questionnaire - good responses along the lines we expected, not much interest in
      raised at this time nor partnering; news flashes appreciated; interest in mini insect/
      prevents in the spring.
   b. Plowing and cover crop $300. (still question “is Adam charging enough?)
   c. pollinator garden needs more plant variety; spend $200 in spring
   d. Jora - where will it go for the winter, need to clean out - Geoff.

Compost area
   a. clean -up basically done; Jora to be relocated for the winter
   b. Chipper - order and ourchase
   c. School projects - Mike: will make contact with the school

New Business

a. Budget -
   b. Emphasis for next year:
      a. another course of cinder block to compost bins
      b. plants for pollinator garden
      c. more hoses to reach all plots
      d. Outreach to other communities:
         a. Brookfield, Wolfeboro ?, Tamworth and Lee

Adjournment: 5:00PM

Joan Magrauth, Sec.